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CORRESPONDENCE
No Newly Identified Sources


(*Mary Barton, North and South*)

(*Biography, Mary Barton, North and South*)


(*Cousin Phillis, Cranford, Mary Barton) North and South*)

(*Cranford, Lizzie Leigh, Mary Barton, My Lady Ludlow, North and South, Wives and Daughters*)


Haefele-Thomas, Ardel SEE ALSO Thomas, Ardel


(Mary Barton, North and South)


(“The Poor Clare”)

(Cranford)


* (Mary Barton)

* (Wives and Daughters)


* (Cranford)


Styler, Rebecca SEE Ludlow, Elizabeth and Rebecca Styler
("The Grey Woman")

Thomas, Ardel SEE ALSO Haefele-Thomas, Ardel

(The Life of Charlotte Brontë)

(Biography, Correspondence, North and South, The Life of Charlotte Brontë)


(“Grey Woman”, “Curious If True”)

(“The Grey Woman”)


(Mart Barton, Ruth, North and South)
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